
OurEcho Challenge Glossary & Vocabulary

Biodiversity  – biological diversity in an environment as 
indicated by numbers of different species of plants and 
animals. Biodiversity includes three main types: diversity 
within species (genetic diversity), between species (species 
diversity), and between ecosystems (ecosystem diversity).

Biological resource – a resource is a substance or object 
in the environment required by an organism for normal 
growth, maintenance, and reproduction. Resources can 
be consumed by one organism and, as a result, become 
unavailable to another organism.

Biome – a major ecological community type (such as 
tropical rainforest, grassland, or deser t).

Citizen scientist – volunteers who team up with 
professional scientists to collect and/or analyze data.

 a standard on which a judgment or decision

Community – an interacting population of various kinds of 
individuals (such as species) in a common location.

Innovation – a new idea, method, or device.

Introduced species – organisms that are not native or 
natural to a habit which have been accidentally or purposefully 
brought to a new habitat (also known as an exotic species).

Invasive species – a species that is not native to a specific 
location, and that has a tendency to spread to a degree 
believed to cause damage to the environment, human 
economy, or human health.

Keystone species – a  species of plant or animal that 
produces a major impact (as by predation) on its ecosystem 
and is considered essential to maintaining optimum 
ecosystem function or structure.

Mitigate – t o make less severe.

Natural resources – industrial materials and capacities 
(such as mineral deposits and waterpower) supplied by nature.

Research scientist –  a scientist who works primarily with 
gathering knowledge, understanding and conducting research 
or investigation, in order to discover new things, etc.

Resilience – an ability to recover from or adjust easily to 
misfor tune or change.

Restoration –  a bringing back to a former position or 
condition.

Solution – an action or process of solving a problem.

Species – a class of individuals having common attributes 
and designated by a common name.

Species biodiversity – the existence of many different 
kinds of plants and animals in an environment.

Sustainability  – relating to, or being a method of harvesting 
or using a resource so that the resource is not depleted or 
permanently damaged.  

Source: https://www.merriam-webster.com

Criteria –
may be based.

Ecological biodiversity –  the variation in the ecosystems 
found in a region or the variation in ecosystems over the 
whole planet.

Ecosystem – the complex of a community of organisms 
and their environment functioning as an ecological unit. 
Endemic  an organism that is restricted or peculiar to a 
locality or region: an endemic organism.

Engineering design – the process of devising a system, 
component, or process to meet desired needs. It is a decision-
making process (often iterative), in which the basic science and 
mathematics and engineering sciences are applied to convert 
resources, optimally to meet a stated objective.

Environment  – the complex of physical, chemical, and 
biotic factors (such as climate, soil, and living things) that act 
upon an organism or an ecological community and 
ultimately determine its form and survival.

Genetic biodiversity – t he sum of genetic information 
contained in the genes of individual plants, animals, and 
microorganisms; serves as a way for populations to adapt to 
changing environments.

 the place or environment where a plant orHabitat –
animal naturally or normally lives and grows.

 produced, growing, living, or occuring naturallyIndigenous –
in a particular region or environment.

 principles and procedures for theScientific method –
systematic pursuit of knowledge involving the recognition 
and formulation of a problem, the collection of data 
through observation and experiment, and the 
formulation and testing of hypotheses.

 one who is involved in or affected by aStakeholder –
course of action.

 Constraint –
compelled to avoid or perform some action.

the state of being checked, restricted, or

 Data –
or statistics) used as a basis for reasoning, discussion,
or calculation.

factual information (such as measurements 

 Strategy – a careful plan or method.

 Survey –
for the analysis of some aspect of a group or area.

to query (someone) in order to collect data 

Proof of concept – evidence, typically deriving from an 
experiment or pilot project, which demonstrates that a design 
concept, business proposal, etc. is feasible.

Full implementation – the process of putting a decision or 
plan into action



INSTRUCTIONS 

Go to https://coral.org/coral-reefs-101/coral-reef-ecology/coral-reef-biodiversity/ and learn about coral reefs. 

Collaborate and brainstorm the different species living in a coral reef and how they contribute to its biodiversity.

Collaborate to create a map, web, or illustration featuring the biodiversity of a coral reef. Include at least four (4) different 
species and at least one environmental element like weather.
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Coral Reef Biome



INSTRUCTIONS 

Go to https://askabiologist.asu.edu/explore/grassland and learn about grasslands. 

Collaborate and brainstorm the different species living on a grassland and how they contribute to its biodiversity.

Collaborate to create a map, web, or illustration featuring the biodiversity of a grassland. Include at least four (4) different 
species and at least one environmental element like weather or geography.
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Grassland Biome



INSTRUCTIONS 

Go to https://nhpbs.org/natureworks/nwep8c.htm and learn about forests. 

Collaborate and brainstorm the different species living in a temperate forest and how they contribute to its biodiversity.

Collaborate to create a map, web, or illustration featuring the biodiversity of a forest. Include at least four (4) different 
species and at least one environmental element like weather or geography.
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Temperate Forest Biome



INSTRUCTIONS 

Go to http://kids.nceas.ucsb.edu/biomes/estuaries.html and learn about estuaries. 

Collaborate and brainstorm the different species living in an estuary and how they contribute to its biodiversity.

Collaborate to create a map, web, or illustration featuring the biodiversity of an estuary. Include at least four (4) different 
species and at least one environmental element like weather or geography.
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Estuary Biome
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ARE HUMANS AN INVASIVE SPECIES TO EARTH'S BIODIVERSITY?
Explain.

Exit Ticket



2019 UN Findings on Biodiversity

Task: In par tners, students should propose probable practices behind the report’s findings and each of the five main causes.

Source: NPR.com “1 Million Animal And Plant Species Are At Risk Of Extinction, U.N. Report Says,” 6 May 2019 https://www.npr.org/2019/05/06/720654249/1-
million-animal-and-plant-species-face-extinction-risk-u-n-report-says

United Nations Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) Global 

Assessment, May, 2019:

• 75% of land environment and some 66% of the marine environment “have been significantly altered by human actions.”

• “More than a third of the world’s land surface and nearly 75% of freshwater resources” are used for crops or livestock.

• “Up to $577 billion in annual global crops are at risk from pollinator loss.”

• Between 100 million and 300 million people now face “increased risk of floods and hurricanes because of loss of 
coastal habitats and protection.”

• Since 1992, the world’s urban areas have more than doubled.

• “Plastic pollution has increased tenfold since 1980,” and from “300-400 million tons of heavy metals, solvents, toxic 
sludge” and other industrial waste are dumped into the world’s water systems. 

United Nations Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) Global 

Assessment, May, 2019:

• 75% of land environment and some 66% of the marine environment “have been significantly altered by human actions.”

• “More than a third of the world’s land surface and nearly 75% of freshwater resources” are used for crops or livestock.

• “Up to $577 billion in annual global crops are at risk from pollinator loss.”

• Between 100 million and 300 million people now face “increased risk of floods and hurricanes because of loss of 
coastal habitats and protection.”

• Since 1992, the world’s urban areas have more than doubled.

• “Plastic pollution has increased tenfold since 1980,” and from “300-400 million tons of heavy metals, solvents, toxic 
sludge” and other industrial waste are dumped into the world’s water systems. 

Source: “UN Report: Nature’s Dangerous Decline ‘Unprecedented’; Species Extinction Rates ‘Accelerating,’ ” May 6, 2019, https://www.un.org/
sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/

The UN summarized human activities into five main causes:

• Changes in land and sea use

• Direct exploitation [using resources] of organisms

• Climate change

• Pollution

• Invasive alien [not from native habitat] species

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/


Task: 

Investigation: Citizen Scientists & Biodiversity

While we know the threats to biodiversity are real and caused by human activity, there is cause for optimism. Humans are also

working to mitigate, or lessen, biodiversity threats.

Use the Four Square Reflection to explore a biodiversity citizen scientist project.

Draw or describe the citizen scientists in this project. In your own words, what are they trying to accomplish 
and how are they helping biodiversity?

Would you want to join this project? Why or why not? What questions do you still have?  



My Action Plan Taking A Closer Look At Local Biodiversity

Instructions: Generating Ideas

• Use your prior knowledge and the resources included to answer the following questions.

• Share your answers with the members of your project group. 

• Together, identify the issue that you all agree to research fur ther and plan to solve.

• You can take this one step fur ther by submitting your solution ideas to the OurEcho Challenge. Use the OurEcho
Challenge Planning Project Worksheet and Challenge Checklist & Winning Tips to help your team gather your
information to submit your official entry.

Part 1

Biodiversity: What Should Be?

Think about your region’s ecosystem and what you have learned about biodiversity. Jot down your thoughts about your region’s 

ideal, native (natural) biodiversity:

www.ourechochallenge.org
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-challenge-brainstorming-worksheet
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-challenge-checklist
https://www.earthecho.org/ourecho-challenge/ourecho-challenge-form


Part 2

Biodiversity: What Is, Presently? 

1. Think about your school and your neighborhood.

• Is there evidence of low biodiversity in the area? How do you know?

• How would you identify and measure the variety of species in your neighborhood?

• Are there factors harming biodiversity in your area that are caused by human activity?

2. Complete the following char t, using the links provided.

US Invertebrates
UK Invertebrates

 Insects, etc.

US Birds

UK Birds

US Amphibians & Reptiles

Is there a variety of 
species present?

If so, what is the 
variety of species? 
How many different 
species can you 
identify locally?

If there is no variety, 
why might there be 
low biodiversity?

UK Amphibians & Reptiles

https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Invertebrates
https://www.audubon.org/bird-guide
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Amphibians
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Reptiles
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/invertebrates
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/birds
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/amphibians
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/reptiles


US Freshwater Fish/ 
Saltwater Fish US Mammals US Plants and Trees

Is there a variety of 
species present?

If so, what is the 
variety of species? 
How many different 
species can you 
identify locally?

If there is no variety, 
why might there be 
low biodiversity?

UK Freshwater Fish/ 
Saltwater Fish

UK Mammals UK Plants and Trees

https://guidesly.com/fishing/fish-species
https://oceana.org/marine-life/ocean-fishes
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Mammals
https://www.audubon.org/native-plants
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/freshwater-fish
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/marine
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/mammals
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer


Think about all the categories above. Are there invasive species in your community? If so, list them here: 

How is it invasive? Was it previously introduced with a purpose or coincidentally transported?

How is it affecting the local environment? How is it affecting you?

What action can you take to reduce its negative impact?

https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Threats-to-Wildlife/Invasive-Species


Part 3

Biodiversity: What Can Be?

How could you increase the diversity of insects, birds, amphibians, mammals, plants or trees in your local area? Which area would 

your group like to focus on? 

Follow the steps below to describe, draft and/or sketch your solutions and ideas on the next page.

Engineering Design Process





What is the issue/problem that you are hoping to address with your solution?*
 Winning Tip: Please describe the ecosystem in your community you are looking to preserve, protect or repair. (150 words or less)

Why is this issue or problem important to you? *
Winning Tip: Be sure to describe how you identified this issue/problem. Please include rese rch th t informed your choice. his c n be 
independent rese rch or rese rch results from  p rtner or mentor. (300 words or less)

Describe your idea for a solution to this issue/problem.* 
innin  ip  on t for et to follow the cientific ethod or n ineerin  esi n rocess s you de elop your solution. 500 words or less)

OurEcho Challenge Entry Form Use the following to draft your 
OurEcho Challenge entry.



If you are awarded the grand prize, how will you develop your solution?*
Winning Tip: Be sure to describe any action that you have already taken or pilot-testing that you have already conducted. Be in 
wor  on cre tin   m teri ls list  bud et  nd pro ect timeline. 

How will you measure whether your solution is successful?*
 Winning Tip: Explain ways that you hope to measure the effects of your solution in the short term (6 weeks), medium term (6 months), 
and long term (1 year and beyond).

Before submitting your idea be sure to review the Official Rules and make sure each 
member has completed a Permission Form. This will help you submit a complete proposal!

o  ill your pro ect ma e biodi ersity better in your community or the orld?
 Winning Tip: hin  of how your solution c n cre te n en ironment for species to thri e. lso  br instorm how you c n et others in ol ed 
to cre te  l r er imp ct. 

https://www.earthecho.org/ourecho-challenge/ourecho-challenge-official-rules
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-permission-forms


Project Planning Worksheet

Record the names of your team members and their roles. Students can enter in teams of 1-3. All team members must be in 

US Grades 5 - 9 or UK Years 6-10 (or of equivalent age) at the time of entry.

Name Skills/Talents/Contributions

This activity is not required to submit a proposal to the OurEcho Challenge, but it is a helpful guide to plan your OurEcho 

Challenge submission. Please upload this worksheet with your submission if you’d like to show the judges your design process.

In order to ensure that teams are meeting the basic requirements for a qualifying entry, we encourage you to use this ro e t

annin  Worksheet alongside the OurEcho  ha en e he i t  innin  i  and the Scoring  Rubric prior to submitting your 

official entry. t ent  an a o a e  the r ho ha en e o ary if any term  are n ear

 

Team Name: Lead Teacher/Mentor:

1

https://www.ourechochallenge.org
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-challenge-checklist
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-challenge-scoring-rubric
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-glossary-vocabulary


What is the biodiversity issue that you are trying to address?

1. Describe the ecosystem that you/your team want to preserve, protect, or repair :

2. Explain an issue impacting biodiversity in the ecosystem described above:

3. o  o yo  no  that yo r i e i  ne ati e y affe tin  the e o y tem

4



How did you identify the issue?

1. i  yo  on t yo r o n t y of thi  i e  f o  hat o er ation  or im a t  ha e yo  re or e  i  yo  o e t ata
thro h o er ation  en ironmenta  or o ia  r ey  or ome other ay

2. Has any scientific research been published about this issue? f o  mmari e the ientifi  re t  yo  ha e fo n

3. List additional stakeholders including any organizations that may also be working on this issue. ta eho er  are often
in e tor  em oyee  tomer  ier  omm nitie  o ernment  or tra e a o iation  or e am e  in a oa ta
fi hin  omm nity  ta eho er  may in e ienti t  fi her eo e  o ernment ro  an  iti en

4. Keep a record of ho on te  re ear h an  of your sources of information:
Team Member: Source:



What are the possible actions or strate ies your team will take towards a solution?

Describe your ro o e  trate y. Use details from your research to support your solution.

Strate  1

Strate  2

Strate  3

Strate  4

o ill our tea e elo our ro ose solution t a be el ul to ollo t e ste s in t e
n ineerin esi n ro ess outline belo to ans er t e ollo in uestions



1. e ri e the on traint  that yo  i  e to e e o  yo r trate y into a o tion

2. Describe any previous action around your solution or pilot-testing that you or somebody else has already conducted.

hi h of yo r o i e trate ie  on a e  i  e mo t effe ti e

Engineering Design Process
The engineering esign rocess is a series o  s e s ha  engineers use o in  a so u ion o a rob em  
These s e s inc u e: e ining he rob em  brains orming so u ions  esigning an  bui ing a ro o e o  he so u ion  
es ing he so u ion  an  im ro ing i

hy o yo  thin  thi  trate y i  ro i e a oo  o tion to the io i er ity i e yo  e ri e  on a e 



Short Term (What will change in 6 weeks)

Medium Term (What will change in 6 months)

Long Term (What will change 1 year and beyond)

o in ro Strate ies to Solutions
How will your team measure success?



What is the issue/problem that you are hoping to address with your solution?*
 Winning Tip: Please describe the ecosystem in your community you are looking to preserve, protect or repair. (150 words or less)

is t is issue or roble i ortant to ou *
Winning Tip: . Please include .

. (300 words or less)

Describe your idea for a solution to this issue/problem *
. 500 words or less)

OurEcho Challenge Entry Form Use the following to draft your 
OurEcho Challenge entry.



If you are awarded the grand prize, how will you develop your solution?*
Winning Tip: e sure to describe any action that you have already taken or pilot-testing that you have already conducted.

.

How will you measure whether your solution is successful?*
 Winning Tip: Explain ways that you hope to measure the effects of your solution in the short term (6 weeks), medium term (6 months), 
and long term (1 year and beyond).

e ore sub ittin our i ea be sure to re ie t e i ial ules an ake sure ea
e ber as o lete a er ission or T is ill el ou sub it a o lete ro osal

o ill our ro e t ake bio i ersit better in our o unit or t e orl
 Winning Tip: .

.

https://www.earthecho.org/ourecho-challenge/ourecho-challenge-official-rules
https://www.earthecho.org/educator-resources/ourecho-permission-forms

